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NEWS & Notes From the MSESC

“Our Educator Support Sessions is another great way districts can offer support to their staff during this stressful
time AT NO COST for Montgomery County Schools thanks
to an ADAMHS grant. “

-Jessica Davies, MCESC SEL Director
COVID-19 continues to be a backdrop for new challenges people are facing
every day. Schools are back in session and this year is sure to look and feel
very different. An individual or loved one may have noticed feeling more
stressed, anxious, sad or angry than usual. Not only is physical health vital, but mental health is equally important. The Ohio Department of Mental Health
and Addiction Services (OMAHS) and Ohio Department of Education are offering a new resource called the ABCs of Mental Health:
Ask yourself how you are feeling
Be aware of signs & symptoms
Care for yourself and others
The MCESC SEL Team is leading the way in providing support for local educators with the MSESC Educator Support Sessions. Area educators can join
fellow educators for a virtual community “circle” to share, learn, laugh and self-focus. The sessions are offered at no cost to area districts thanks to a
grant and our partnership with ADAMHS. For more information about the Educator Support Sessions please contact:
Amanda Deeter at Amanda.Deeter@mcesc.org
People feeling lonely and overwhelmed with emotions such as sadness, depression and anxiety are encouraged to call the Ohio CareLine at 1-800-7209616 to speak with a licensed mental health professional. For more information about the ABC’s Initiative for Mental Health click HERE

TECH TIPS
FROM: Corey O’Conner, MCESC Educational Technology Specialist

When scheduling an event inside Google Calendar you can add video
conferencing directly from the invite. Calendar will automatically generate the details for the guests you invite so there is no need to work in
multiple apps. This works natively for Google Meet if you have your
Zoom account linked to your Google account you can schedule your
Zoom meeting from the Calendar interface as well.
Note: You will still need to go to
Zoom.us if you want to change the
meeting settings from the default. If
you do not have your Google Calendar
linked, you can go to Zoom.us, profile,
Calendar and Contacts Integration.

News & Notes from the MCESC
The Hands-On Training in the new LC North Career Lab
Creates Opportunities for Students.
“Our kids were so engaged. They took ownership of the project.”

- Will Couts, Director MCESC Student Programs
Students in the Learning Center North Career Tech Program put their recent
training to use. Jason Moore, lab instructor from our MVCTC partnership, taught
the students basic hand and power tool skills and had them construct saw horses, following a blueprint. Administration from the MCESC judged the contest.

SCENES FROM THE MCESC!

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
No School for
our Learning Centers
Nov. 23-27

BE SURE TO FOLLOW THE
MCESC ON

Catch Instructional Services Supervisor Bill Lauson’s Tips for Parents of Students
Learning On-Line. You can find them as they are released on our website’s landing page:
MCESC.org. Here is Tip #1—Establish Routines

Tips, Tricks, and Tools
for Parents of RemoteLearning Children

LC North Art Students
Excel in Competition
Three of our Learning Center
North art students have been
selected as prize winners in
the 2020 Montgomery County
Environmental Calendar Contest ! Cheyanne Masters ,Tay
Brown , and Genesis Kemp
Also, LC North is a GRAND
PRIZE WINNER! Huge Kudos
to teacher Frances Cooper !

MEET THE MCESC
KARA HUTCHINSON
She travels the globe from the SOITA
office in downtown Dayton
Work is a pleasant experience because the people around are friendly
and supportive.
-Kara Hutchinson, SOITA Educational Consultant
She may travel the most miles of anyone in our MCESC family, yet, she doesn’t have to leave her SOITA’s Fifth Street office in downtown Dayton. SOITA Educational Consultant
Kara Hutchinson drops in on classrooms all across the nation and even beyond, all from SOITA’s Command Central Classroom. Kara can transport into classrooms and conduct
student programs, or technology training for educators virtually, with computers and a green screen.
“Most days consist of creating content, building classes, preparing for upcoming training, and managing online classes with the occasional meeting or troubleshooting session,”
Kara said. “Recently, I did a student program with kids in Ft. Wayne, Indiana and with kids in Canada!”
Kara has a degree from IUPUI in elementary Education and loves the creative nature of her job. Plus, her role suits her philosophy. “The world is too big top stay in one place and
life is too short to do just one thing,” she said.
Your title: Educational Consultant
What building: SOITA
Years at the MCESC: 1
Years in education: 10
High school attended: Tri-Central Jr./Sr. High
College attended/degrees: IUPUI B.S. Elementary Education
What are your Hobbies/Interests outside of work: I love to bake, spend time with friends and family, travel, crochet and enjoy taking walks in nature.
Do you have any special skills/aptitudes: Being creative: crocheting, sewing, designing decals, baking, and redecorating
What do you like about the MCESC? Work is a pleasant experience because the people around are friendly and supportive.
Favorite movie: Ever After or War of the Buttons
Favorite kind of music? I like all different kinds of music. Folk, Pop, Hip Hop, Rock, Country, Classical
Favorite food? Mexican
Least favorite thing to do: Cleaning the shower

